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Slouching toward the American Dream
CHICAGO—America

is a work in progress
rendered by restless

pilgrims.
I thought about that last

weekend as the plane I was
crammed into came in for
a landing. I cast about for
something familiar and
comforting. I found it, as
always, in water. In this
case, it was LakeMichigan
and its long beach looking
wondrous from the air, as
wild and free as it must
have lookedwhen Ameri-
can Indians first beheld it.
But flying into Illinois

150 years after the Civil
War ended, I kept think-
ing thatmany of us long
for freedom and fall far
short.Wewant a new start
but keep hitting the same
roadblocks.
I was at the University

of Chicago to read from
my new book, “Rage to Re-
demption in the Steriliza-
tion Age: A Confrontation
with American Genocide.”
One thing resonated from
an audience discussion
that followed:What are
we doing now that we’d be
ashamed of tomorrow?
Long years aftermy

ancestors set down their
roots for good inNorth
Carolina andVirginia, a
whole newwave of our
countrymen headedwest,
themetropolis of Chicago

being one of the bedrocks
they set up along that od-
yssey of somany American
dreams.
It must have been

tempting to hope that this
newwavewas leading us
all to something better,
a countrymore crafted
on the real ideals of the
Constitution than those of
our slaveholding founders.
But along the way, the new
wave butchered and bur-
ied the dreams of our real
founders, the American
Indians.
Then, America being

America, amazing things
happened. A skinnywhite
lawyer with big ears often
dismissed as some sort of
alien rose from Illinois to
win the presidency and
free the slaves. By the late
20th century, American
Indians were rebounding
against themyriad injus-
tices this country visited
upon them. And in 2008,
just a few long generations
after Abraham Lincoln
was assassinated, a skinny

black lawyer with big ears
often dismissed as some
sort of alien rose from Illi-
nois andwas elected presi-
dent of the states that the
blood, sweat and tears of
Lincoln and tens of thou-
sands of troops had finally
pulled back together.
So close. But so far from

realizing the American
ideal of freedom for all.
All that came crash-

ing down onme in Chi-
cago. On the flight there,
I glanced at a story inThe
NewYorkTimes about the
150th anniversary of the

Southern surrender in the
CivilWar. It was juxtaposed
against a story about the
cop inNorth Charleston
shooting an unarmed
blackman several times
in the back over amis-
demeanor. As I started to
connect the sad dots, I
read on and realized that
theTimes reporter was
right there withme: He
noted that the CivilWar’s
issues of race and state’s
right vs. federal rights con-
tinue to rage.
That war rancidly reso-

nates. Here’smymuch ab-

breviated version of the
situation:
The sin of slavery begat

the flaws of Reconstruction
begat the horrendous Jim
Crow begat the courageous
civil rightsmovement
begat the current push to
suppress voting rights of
blacks and poor whites of
modestmeans.
A wildly diverse nation

ofmillions of narratives
seems locked in a con-
stant struggle to find one
defining narrative that
will move of us forward
as a country. That’s what

presidential elections have
always been about. That’s
what the power of Lincoln’s
story is all about, theman
ofmodestmeans who rose
to lead our nation through
what remains itsmost ter-
rible time.
Obama’s narrative is

triumphant in its ownway,
that of the first African-
American president, the
living embodiment of the
new American Dream. But
the criticism around him
howls, some just, some
unjust, even as a whole
new pack of presidential
candidates emerges. In
2016, we could see the first
Hispanic-American presi-
dent or the first woman
president or someone
totally different and yet
unknown.
The victor will be the

onewho can sell his or
her narrative to themost
Americans. He or she will
face the huge challenge of
pulling together a country
that is increasingly divided
by the history that should
unite it.
It’s not always a proud

history. But it is our shared
and inescapable history.
On our best days, we real-
ize that and our common
humanity.
On a spring weekend in

Chicago, I wonderedwhat
might come next.

BY BOB MARTIN
Guest columnist

“We don’t smoke, and we don’t chew
And we don’t go with the girls

that do!”

—Homer and Jethro, “The Battle of
Camp Kookamonga”

Neither do I, whichmademe the
premiere outlier in theWinston-
Salem Journal newsroom of the

late 1970s.
Newspaper veterans like to boast

that they have ink in their veins. The
staff at the Journal of that era had
something else: nicotine.
I was accustomed to smokers when

I arrived, but nothing, exceptmaybe
watchingMajor League Baseball, had
preparedme for chewers. And these
guys were hardly newsroom slugs
relegated to some remote cubicle.
One was city editor Joe Goodman,my
immediate boss. The other was Dick
Creed, the assistant managing editor
whose “Critique,” his monthly screed
on our limited talents, invariably con-
tained the lament “How long? O Lord,
how long?”
So it was pretty hard to avoid

these guys when their jobs and
responsibilities put themwithin
spitting distance.You grew
accustomed to the bulging cheeks, the
serenade of throat clearings and the
ubiquitous receptacles brimming with
their toxic brew. Each day, you came to
expect expectoration.
It was all part of the delightful

weirdness that permeated the
newsroom. Inmy 33-year career, I
worked at six newspapers in four
states. None approached what I found
at the Journal. The place had virtually
no security. Half the Piedmont knew
you could slip in via the back steps at
any hour and harass reporters. One
editor, recently deceased, wore a tape
measure as regular attire. Another
would take baths in themen’s room
sink. He later tendered his resignation,
saying he wanted to spendmore time
on his laundry.
Chew, dip or smokeless tobacco

— call it what you wish—was central
to this narrative. Everyone could spin a
yarn about Creed and Goodman, how
the newsroom ladder was varnished
with tobacco juice, how their spittoon
was a symbol of power and why it was
advisable to avoid a spat with either of

them, especially in close quarters.
Ever ambitious, I figured out a way

to parlay Goodman’s dip addiction to
my advantage. He would come by each
day and ask “What’s cookin’?” I’d try to
answer, but he’d pay no attention until
he rustled up a cup for his spew. So I
learned to keep a stash of Styrofoam at
the ready and gently push a cup over
on each visit. He’d betray a smile, and
miraculously, my story idea would win
his favor. Page 1-B? Nah, let’s look at it
for the front page.
Nomatter how careful you were,

though, you’d eventually run afoul of
one of themini-Superfund sites scat-
tered across the newsroom.My come-
uppance came one day when I hurried
to find something in the auxiliary city
desk, yanked open a drawer and jarred
a half-full cuspidor inside, splashing
spew ontomy pants.
Alas, I was a victim of secondhand

smokeless. Should I litigate?Well, it’s
kind of useless to sue a spittoon. Upon
further consideration, I realized I’d just
been baptized into the brotherhood. It
was a point of pride, actually: I found
myself edging into the newsroom’s
mainstream, or perhaps it was edging
on tome.
All of these reminiscences come

roaring back each spring when I read
about baseball’s ongoing troubled
relationship with chewing tobacco.
There’s a ban on it in theminor
leagues, though it’s said to be lamely
enforced. In themajors, the regulation
is far weaker: No carrying of tobacco
tins in the uniform and no talking to
themedia with yourmouth full. It’s all
part of the players union’s collective
bargaining agreement with the owners.
I laugh when I consider how even

thesemodest restrictions would have
been set off outrage in the Journal
newsroom ofmy time. No interviews
while chewing? Heck, if any job
applicant was chewing while being
interviewed by Goodman or Creed,
he would have been hired on the
spot. And even invited to share their
spittoon.

Bob Martin was the Forsyth County government
reporter and then assistant city editor from 1976-80
at the Journal. He retired from newspaper work in
2005 after 19 years at The Philadelphia Inquirer.
He lives in Havertown, Pa., and can be reached at
Inkwire86@verizon.net. The Journal welcomes
original submissions for guest columns. Length
should not exceed 750 words. The writer should
have some authority for his or her subject. Send to
Letters@wsjournal.com, or The Readers’ Forum, P.O.
Box 3159, Winston-Salem, NC 27102. Include your
name, address and daytime telephone number.

Tax Day 2015 didn’t
exactly turn out like
state legislative lead-

ers had planned.
Instead of a flurry of

news stories featuring
people thrilled to find out
that they are paying less
in state taxes thanks to the
alleged tax cuts passed by
the General Assembly in
2013, many of the reports
included comments from
senior citizens who are
paying higher taxes be-
cause lawmakers ended
the deduction formedical
expenses.
Many stories also cor-

rectly pointed out that
low-wage workers can
no longer claim the state
Earned IncomeTax Credit,
that parents lost their de-
duction for contributing to
their child’s college savings
account and that many
small-business owners are
payingmore this year be-
cause the 2013 tax changes
repealed a business tax
break passed in 2011.
Not themessage the

GOP spin doctors were
hoping for.
The 2013 tax reform

lowered income tax rates
overall on individuals and
corporations but also end-
edmany deductions— and
expanded the sales tax
— resulting inmany low-
income andmiddle-class
taxpayers payingmore. Not
millionaires of course. They
received a break of roughly
$10,000 a year.
Senate leaders tried the

best they could last week
to counter the reality check
for their Robin Hood-in-
reverse tax plan, telling

reporters that taxpayers
have saved $2.4 billion over
the last four years.
That includes the deci-

sion in 2011 not to con-
tinue a temporary sales

tax increase
passed by
the Demo-
cratic major-
ity to raise
revenue to
save educa-
tion and
other state
services dur-

ing the Great Recession.
Apparently Senate lead-

ers believe that allowing
a tax hike to expire on
schedule is a tax cut. They
didn’t mention their recent
decision not to let a reduc-
tion in the state gas tax
take place as scheduled in
July— because that is a tax
increase, however justified
it may be.
And the vast majority of

the 2013 net tax cut went to
the wealthiest 1 percent of
North Carolinians—with
average incomes of roughly
amillion dollars a year
— the folks who don’t have
to worrymuch aboutmed-
ical expenses or coming up
with themoney for college
tuition for their children.
Most of the rest of the

people in the state, families
who earn less than $84,000
a year, are payingmore on
average because of the tax
changes, and that fact be-
came clear this tax season
that endedWednesday.
Legislative leaders bet-

ter get their spinmachine
ready for another round of
misleading rhetoric soon
as the state budget debate

heats up and they struggle
tomeet the state’s basic
needs with at least $700
million less in revenue
thanks to the 2013 tax cuts.
They are already admit-

ting they can’t afford to give
every teacher and state
employee a raise, much
less restore some of the
cuts in education that have
left classrooms without
textbooks and second-
graders struggling to read
without a teacher assistant
to help them.
Gov. PatMcCrory’s

budget included another
round of cuts to the reeling
university system, and
there is talk of slashing
health care services and
other safety programs
again because there’s not
enough revenue thanks to
the tax cuts thatMcCrory
initially insisted would be
revenue neutral.
Last session, lawmakers

cut funding for a program
that providesMeals on
Wheels and other in-home
services for seniors, some
of the same folks who are
now paying higher state
taxes because they lost
their medical expense de-
duction. That’s impossible
to defend, and there will
be dozens of similar stories
when this year’s budget is
passed, too.
It was not a goodTax

Day this year for legislative
leaders. And thanks to their
decisions to give wealthy a
tax windfall and raise taxes
onmost everybody else,
things don’t look too bright
for budget passage day,
either.
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Chicago, February 2015. We’ll never really conquer a land with jewels like Lake Michigan.
And we shouldn’t try.

The‘chew’bound
many,but not all

The revealing
2015 Tax Day

Chris
Fitzsimon
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The Journal newsroom on election night, 1960. You can bet some tobacco was
chewed that night.


